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Nusinersen is the ﬁrst disease-modifying therapy for spinal muscular atrophy (SMA),
but there are few data on potential long-term endocrinological and metabolic systemic
effects of this novel treatment as well as metabolic alterations in SMA itself. In this
retrospective and multicentric study, we analyzed anthropometric, endocrinological,
and motor function data of 81 pediatric and adult patients with SMA1 to 3 undergoing
treatment with nusinersen. In 39 patients (51%), we observed a slight increase in body
mass index (BMI) centiles under treatment with nusinersen, especially in patients with
SMA2 and in pediatric patients between 3.1 and 12 years. A correlation to the SMN2
copy number or motor function was not found. Additionally, length centiles decreased
signiﬁcantly under treatment. The results of longitudinal endocrinological assessments
were interpreted as not clinically signiﬁcant in most patients; in three patients, the
signs of an altered glucose metabolism were present. Our study indicates a putative
effect of treatment with nusinersen on BMI, which might be due to a conjoint effect of
weight gain and reduction of height velocity, without evidence of correlation to
increased muscle function. Further studies need to address speciﬁc effects of targeted
therapies such as nusinersen or onasemnogene abeparvovec on body composition
including fat and muscle mass.
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Metabolic Data in Patients with SMA

Introduction
Spinal muscular atrophy (SMA) is a neuromuscular disease
caused by biallelic deletions or mutations in the survival
motor neuron 1 gene (SMN1), leading to progressive muscle
atrophy and weakness.1 SMA is categorized into four subtypes (SMA1–4), depending on onset and motor milestones
reached.2 Disease variability is attributed partly by the copy
numbers of SMN2, a homologous gene of SMN1 that produces
mainly a nonfunctional protein due to aberrant splicing.1
SMA is primarily a lower motoneuron disease despite the
ubiquitous expression of SMN13, and recent evidence suggests a multisystem involvement.3,4 For example, the neuronal degradation of hypothalamic cells and/or an increase in
fat content could cause the highly prevalent hyperleptinemia
identiﬁed in SMA.4
The ﬁrst disease-modifying therapy, nusinersen, is an antisense oligonucleotide that increases SMN2 expression by
blocking the aberrant intron silence sequence in the precursor
mRNA, thereby promoting the functional protein.1,5 So far,
studies focusing on extra-nervous system effects of this treatment are rare.2 However, studies on the natural course of SMA
in patients and heterozygous SMN-depleted mice (SMN þ/ )
lacking the SMA-neuromuscular phenotype, suggested metabolic and anthropometric disturbances involving weight loss
in SMA1, an increase in fat mass in SMA patients, disturbances
in the glucose metabolism of SMA1 patients (reduction in βcells, hyperglycemia, hyperinsulinemia) and in an intermediate SMA mouse model (SMN2B/ mice).2,6–8
Recently, in our institutions, clinicians observed an increased body mass index (BMI) and appetite in several
patients under nusinersen therapy. To investigate the clinical
observation, this retrospective, multicentric study aimed to
analyze anthropometric data of pediatric and adult SMA
patients undergoing nusinersen treatment to elucidate possible metabolic alterations. To differentiate whether an
increase in BMI might be due to endocrinological alterations,
we also looked at laboratory parameters.
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either lying, sitting, or standing depending on their age and
abilities. Length was measured with a standardized stadiometer or by a trained physiotherapist with a measuring
tape measuring arm span in patients unable to stand. Ageand gender- adapted centiles (%) and standard deviations
(SD, z-score) were calculated by using the reference dataset
of the Robert Koch Institute (www.rki.de). The BMI trend
(diff. BMI centiles/SD) was calculated by taking the difference between the BMI/weight/height centile prior treatment
and last contact and categorized as lower (< 0.9%/z-score),
equal (0.9 to 0.9%/z-score), or higher (>0.9%/z-score).
Standardized evaluation of motor function was performed
in 68 patients repeatedly with personal trained through the
SMArtCARE initiative (Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia
Infant Test of Neuromuscular Disorders, CHOP [INTEND];
Hammersmith Functional Motor Scale-Expanded, [HFSME];
Revised Upper Limb Module [RULM]). In further 13 patients,
no baseline testing was conducted prior to the ﬁrst treatment. Motor function trend was categorized by using test
result points assessed prior to treatment and at last contact:
worse (CHOP INTEND  4; HFSME  3; RULM  3) and
equal (CHOP INTEND: 3 to þ3 points; HFSME: 2 to þ2
points; RULM: 2 to þ2 points); and better (CHOP INTEND 
4, HFSME  3, RULM  3).5,11 If we conducted more than one
of the above-mentioned tests for a patient, we included the
test with the highest improvement.
Endocrinological assessment included fasting blood-glucose level (BG), HbA1c, thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH),
free/total triiodothyronine (fT3/T3), free thyroxine (fT4),
insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-I), insulin growth factorbinding protein 3 (IGFB3), cortisol, and prolactin. Standardized tests were conducted including age- and sex-related
ranges (Berlin: www.laborberlin.com; Dresden: https://
www.uniklinikum- dresden.de/de/das-klinikum/klinikenpolikliniken-institute/ikl); in 20 patients, no laboratory assessment was conducted. Results were evaluated by a pediatric endocrinology specialist.

Statistics
Patients and Methods
In a retrospective, multicentric study, we analyzed the
clinical data of 81 patients with genetically veriﬁed SMA1
to 3 undergoing nusinersen treatment at the Departments of
Neuropediatrics at Charité, the Technische Universität Dresden (TUD), the DRK Hospital Berlin Westend and the TUD
Department of Neurology. Patients received 12 mg of nusinersen as an intrathecal injection as recommended.9 SMN2
copy number was assessed by using the multiplex ligationdependent probe ampliﬁcation in all individuals.10 Due to
the retrospective nature of the study, not all measurements
were available for all patients. Patients were excluded if
baseline anthropometric data were not available. The study
was approved by the ethics committee of Charité (EA2/061/
18) and TUD (EK393122012; EK273062019).
Anthropometric data (weight, length, body mass index
[BMI]) were evaluated at every injection time point. Weight
was measured by using an electronic scale, with children

Statistical analysis was performed with IBM SPSS Statistics
version 25.0 (IBM Corp., New York City, United States).
Shapiro–Wilk test was used to test for normality. Chi-square
test was used to correlate SMA type to age at ﬁrst dose. The
paired Wilcoxon test was used to correlate BMI centiles/SD,
weight centiles/SD, and length centiles/SD at ﬁrst and last
contact. Diff. BMI centiles were correlated to gender by using
the Mann–Whitney test and to age at ﬁrst dose, number of
doses, SMN2 copy number, and motor function using the
Kruskal–Wallis test. Graphs were created by using GraphPad
Prism 6 (GraphPad Software; La Jolla, California, United
States).

Results
In our study, 81 pediatric and adult patients (49.4% males and
50.6%females) with SMA1 (19.7%), SMA2 (45.7%), and SMA3
(34.6%) and a mean age at ﬁrst dose of 14.1 years
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Table 1 Demographic and clinical characteristics of the cohort
Category

No. (n%)

Sex
Age at ﬁrst
dose

Male

40 (49.4)

Female

41 (50.6)

Mean

14.1 y

Min.–max.

0.4–56 y

SMN2 copy number

2

3

4

5

6

Unk.

Total, No. (n%)

SMA type 1

9

6

1

0

0

0

16 (19.7)

SMA type 2

4

17

4

3

0

9

37 (45.7)

SMA type 3

4

6

9

3

1

5

28 (34.6)

Observation
period

Mean

11.4 mo

Min.–max.

5–25 mo

Abbreviations: Min., minimum; max., maximum; no., number; SMA, spinal muscular atrophy; SMN, survival motor neuron gene; unk., unknown.

(range ¼ 0.4–56 years) were observed over a median period
of 11.4 months (range ¼ 5–25 months; ►Table 1). SMN2 copy
number frequency is shown in ►Table 1, individual longitudinal BMI/weight/length values in ►Supplementary Fig. S1
(available in the online version) and statistical analyses using
the age- and gender-adapted SD instead of centiles are shown
in ►Supplementary Fig. S2 (available in the online version).
We observed a signiﬁcant increase in the age- and genderadapted BMI centiles of patients undergoing nusinersen
treatment when analyzing pediatric patients only
(p ¼ 0.008) and the whole cohort (p ¼ 0.03; ►Fig. 1A–C). In
total, the BMI centiles under therapy were higher in 39 (51%),
unchanged in 17 (23%), and lower in 20 (26%) patients
(►Fig. 1H). Weight centiles of pediatric patients did not
signiﬁcantly increase under treatment (p ¼ 0.35; ►Fig. 1D,
–1E). However, in the 48% of patients, weight centiles did
increase (►Fig. 1H). Length centiles (p ¼ 0.0014) decreased
signiﬁcantly in pediatric patients over the observation period (►Fig. 1F, –1G).

The BMI centiles increased signiﬁcantly in SMA2 (p ¼ 0.02)
and showed a trend toward an increase in SMA3 (p ¼ 0.06), but
did not increase in SMA1 patients (p ¼ 0.99) (►Fig. 1I–K). We
observed the expected correlation between SMA type and age
at ﬁrst dose (p < 0.0001; ►Fig. 1M). Furthermore, the BMI
centiles showed a trend toward a correlation with the age at
ﬁrst dose (p ¼ 0.09), most signiﬁcantly between 3.1 and
12 years, that is, the one with most SMA2 patients
(►Fig. 1L). In children in this age group, the BMI centiles
signiﬁcantly increased (p ¼ 0.0004) and also weight centiles
showed a trend toward an increase (p ¼ 0.08, ►Fig. 1N,
–1O). The diff. BMI centiles correlated with the number of
doses received (p ¼ 0.007), but not with sex (p ¼ 0.3), SMN2
copy number (p ¼ 0.75) or motor function in the whole
cohort (p ¼ 0.78) or the subcohort of 3.1 to 12 years old, the
subcohort with the highest BMI gain (p ¼ 0.6; ►Fig. 1P–T).
Longitudinal endocrinological parameters were available
from 16 to 61 patients, depending on the analyzed laboratory
parameter (►Table 2). Increased HbA1c and BG levels were

Table 2 Overview over pathological laboratory results
Laboratory
parameter

Total no.
of patients
tested

No. of patients
with pathological
laboratory results

No. of measurements of all patients
Total

Not within normal range
Total

Elevated

Decreased

BG

41

5/41 (12.2%)

72

6

6

0

HbA1c

45

3/45 (6.7%)

113

5

5

0

TSH

60

2/60 (3.3%)

246

12

6

6

T3/fT3

60

2/60 (3.3%)

200

2

2

0

fT4

61

18/61 (29.5%)

203

24

23

1

IGF-I

61

8/61 (13.1%)

194

12

10

2

IGFB3

61

4/61 (6.6%)

196

7

1

6

cortisol

60

18/60 (30%)

195

27

7

20

prolactin

16

4/16 (25%)

71

6

6

0

Abbreviations: BG, fasting blood glucose level; fT3/T3, free and total triiodothyronine; fT4, free thyroxine; IGFB3, insulin-like growth factor-binding
protein 3; IGF-I, insulin-like growth factor 1; no., number; TSH, thyroid- stimulating hormone.
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Fig. 1 BMI and weight development of patients with SMA1 to 3 undergoing nusinersen treatment. (A) The BMI centiles of adult and pediatric patients
increased under treatment with nusinersen (n ¼ 76; Wilcoxon’s test; p ¼ 0.008), and also in (B) patients <18 years increased under treatment with nusinersen
(n ¼ 56; Wilcoxon’s test; p ¼ 0.03). (C) The BMI centiles of patients <18 years prior to treatment are above the line of identity (y ¼ 1  ), which shows the high
proportion of patient in which the BMI centiles increased. (D) Weight centiles of patients <18 years were not signiﬁcantly increased when comparing
ﬁrst and last injection point (Wilcoxon’s test; p ¼ 0.347). (E) The weight centiles of patients <18 years prior to treatment are only above the line of identity
(y ¼ 1  ) in some patients. (F) Length centiles (Wilcoxon’s test; p ¼ 0.0014) of patients <18 years were signiﬁcantly decreased when comparing ﬁrst and last
injection time point. (G) The length centiles of patients <18 years prior to treatment are below the line of identity (y ¼ 1  ), representing the decrease
in length centiles seen within the observation period. (H) BMI centiles were lower in 20 patients (26%), equal in 17 patients (23%) and higher in 39 patients
(51%), weight centiles were lower in 26 patients (32%), equal in 16 patients (20%) and higher in 39 patients (48%), and height centiles were lower in
36 patients (44%), equal in 7 patients (9%) and higher in 18 patients (22%) when comparing measurements at ﬁrst and last conducted injection point. (I) BMI
centiles were not higher in SMA1 when comparing ﬁrst and last injection point (Wilcoxon’s test; p ¼ 0.99); however, in (J) SMA2 (Wilcoxon’s test; p ¼ 0.02),
they increased signiﬁcantly, but not in (K) SMA3 (Wilcoxon’s test; p ¼ 0.06). (L) Diff. BMI centiles trend did not correlate with age of patients at ﬁrst dose
(Kruskal–Wallis test; p ¼ 0.09). (M) SMA type did correlate with age of patients at ﬁrst dose (Chi-quadrat test; p < 0.001). (N) BMI centiles increased
signiﬁcantly in the subgroup of patients between 3.1 and 12 years (Wilcoxon’s test; p ¼ 0.0004), but (O) weight centiles merely showed a trend toward an
increase (Wilcoxon’s test; p ¼ 0.08). (P) Diff. BMI centiles trend did correlate with the number of doses given (Kruskal–Wallis test, p ¼ 0.0007; p < 0.05;

p < 0.01; p < 0.001), but not with (Q) SMN2 copy number (n ¼ 61; Kruskal–Wallis test; p ¼ 0.75), (R) motor function changes (n ¼ 64; Wilcoxon’s test;
p ¼ 0.78) of the whole cohort or (S) in children between 3.1 and 12 years of age (n ¼ 22; Wilcoxon’s test; p ¼ 0.6) or (T) sex (Wilcoxon’s test; p ¼ 0.3). BMI, body
mass index; Diff. BMI centiles, difference between BMI centiles prior to and under treatment; SMA, spinal muscular atrophy; SMN, survival motor neuron gene.
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detected in two adult patients, but further analysis was
impossible due to loss of follow-up. fT4 values were not
within normal range in 18/61 (29.5%) patients but were
interpreted as clinically insigniﬁcant due to concurrently
normal TSH/(f)T3 values. Cortisol values were not within
normal range in 18/60 (30%) patients. However, the values
were only mildly elevated (<800 nmol/L; n ¼ 5) or decreased
(>50 nmol/L; n ¼ 10) in 15 patients once during the observation period. In two patients, we detected mildly decreased
cortisol levels several times (four times: n ¼ 2; two times:
n ¼ 1), and in one patient, cortisol levels were mildly elevated
twice. None of the patients had clinical signs of hypo- or
hypercortisolism. The mildly decreased cortisol values could
also be due to the blood not been drawn between 8 and 9 A.M.
reﬂecting the physiologically lower levels during the day.
Therefore, we interpreted all measurements as being normal
or slightly abnormal without clinical relevance.

Discussion
The aim of the study was to investigate the clinical observation
of an increased BMI in SMA patients undergoing nusinersen
treatment and differentiate between various causes of this
ﬁnding, for example, increase of weight/muscle mass, decrease
of length growth velocity, or endocrinological causes. We
observed an increase in the BMI centiles in half of the patients,
especially in those with SMA2 and between 3.1 and 12 years of
age. To evaluate an association between an increased muscle
bulk and weight gain, we correlated BMI and motor function,
but did not detect a correlation, indicating an alternative effect.
In the natural course of SMA, SMA1 patients are at higher
risk of becoming underweight and SMA2 overweight8,12
(►Supplementary Table S1 [available in the online version]).
Additionally, previous studies identiﬁed that 56% of SMA
patients are <50th BMI centile, which is in line with our
cohort where 55.6% of patients were <50th BMI centile prior
to treatment12 and the mean values of the BMI/weight
centiles were <50th centile in all SMA types, especially in
SMA1. The BMI centiles of patients with SMA1 were stable
over the observation period in contrast to previous ﬁndings
of these patients becoming more underweight over time,8
indicating a potential beneﬁcial effect of nusinersen on
weight in these children. This is important because failure
to thrive is an important clinical sign for disease progression.
Therefore, this topic needs to be addressed throughout the
disease course.13 Another study identiﬁed an increase in
mean weight centiles under nusinersen treatment in infantile-onset SMA by 0.1% and in the control group by
20.7%.2 Weight (kg) in later-onset SMA patients treated
with nusinersen compared with control patients did not
differ. However, no centiles were reported in these
patients.2 This is in contrast to our ﬁndings, since we
observed a BMI increase, especially in later-onset SMA2.
Because we do not have nontreated controls, the increase
in BMI centiles in patients with SMA2 could also be due to
the natural course of SMA itself like reported in previous
studies that identiﬁed a high proportion of overweight in
patients with SMA2.2,12
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Due to the high prevalence of increased fat mass in
SMA6,8,14 and the missing data of body composition, further
studies need to analyze the effect of nusinersen on body
composition including fat and muscle mass. Further, we did
not evaluate confounding factors such as nutritional supplementation, high-caloric diet, and dysphagia in our study, which
could lead to weight loss/gain in effected individuals.
Recent studies by Darras et al in infants observed a
decrease of 16.1% in mean length centiles in nusinersentreated patients and an increase by 18.6% in the control
group supporting our ﬁndings of a signiﬁcant decrease in
length centiles in children during treatment.2 However, this
could also be due to the natural course in SMA with agerelated progressing of contractures and scoliosis.2 Furthermore, laboratory data did not indicate hypothyroidism,
hypercortisolism, or growth hormone deﬁciency as potential
causes for the decreased height velocity or weight gain.
Therefore, BMI increase could be due to a conjoint effect of
a decrease in height velocity and mild weight gain.
In two adult patients, we detected high BG and HbA1c
levels and in the cohort was one juvenile patient with type 1
diabetes prior to treatment, indicating a diabetic metabolic
state favoring weight gain. In line with our ﬁndings in
humans, SMN2B/ mice were reported to have high glucagon
and normal insulin levels.6 In addition, SMA1 patients and
SMN2B/ mice had a reduced number of insulin-producing
β-cells, indicating metabolic dyshomeostasis.6 Heterozygous
SMN þ/ mice without neuromuscular phenotype were
heavier, displayed hyperglycemia, hyperinsulinemia, and
increased hepatic glucagon sensitization, suggesting an inﬂuence of SMN independent of motor function.7 Recent
studies suggest that patients with SMA may have an increased risk to develop hypoglycemia during fasting, even
<6 hours, with patients with a lower BMI being more at
risk.15 Therefore, current recommendations advice against
prolonged fasting episode in patients with SMA.16 Additionally, earlier studies identiﬁed an increase in life expectancy
in SMND7 SMA mice if a maternal diet with higher fat content
(PicoLab20) was used.17 In contrast to these studies, we did
not detect low BG in our patients. Further studies in larger
cohorts and after gene (-modifying) therapies like onasemnogene abeparvovec are needed to analyze a potential
beneﬁcial effect of these treatments on BG in SMA patients
to provide caretakers with more previse recommendations.
These laboratory signs of an altered glucose metabolism
as well as a tendency to becoming overweight in SMA may be
highly relevant in gene-therapy strategies, potentially implying the long-term application of steroids as concomitant
medication. In line with the standard of care recommendations for SMA, we therefore recommend monitoring possible
glucose metabolism defects as well as BMI closely.18
Earlier studies in SMA patients indicate that SMN depletion results in loss of anterior horn cells but also in chromatolysis of the thalamus and other brain areas19 and
involvement of multiple organ systems.20 Given the role of
the paraventricular thalamus in appetite motivation,21 nusinersen treatment could impact this system, thereby increasing appetite.4,20

Metabolic Data in Patients with SMA
To conclude, novel treatments for SMA resulting in an
increase in patient survival have changed our focus to the
long-term outcome, for example, metabolic effects. To understand systemic effects of drugs increasing the amount of
SMN in SMA patients, a detailed analysis of the expression
of SMN during development in different tissues could
enlighten other organ systems that will be affected by these
therapies.
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